The analysis of securities is an essential element of investment. It is a complex and, very frequently, long-lasting process. Depending on the assumed time perspective of an investment, the analysis may be carried out on the basis of appropriate tools within technical or fundamental analysis. Assuming that the investment is long-term, the methods of fundamental analysis, particularly the indicator analysis are be useful. Additionally, in securities analyses taxonomic methods are more frequently used, which allows for the evaluation of the securities quality through the synthetic analysis of statistical economic and financial indicators. Methods of linear arrangement used to assess the companies' fundamental strength are based on the economic and financial indicators. These indicators define in a numerical manner the relations between economic and financial values, which allows for conclusions on the condition of the examined economic entities, sectors or markets. 
Introduction
The analysis of securities is an essential element of an investment. It is a complex and, very frequently, long-lasting process. Depending on the assumed time perspective of the investment, the analysis may be carried out on the basis of appropriate tools within technical or fundamental analysis. Assuming that the investment is long-term, the methods of fundamental analysis, particularly the indicator analysis are be useful. Additionally, in securities analyses taxonomic methods are more frequently used, which allows for the evaluation of the securities quality through the synthetic analysis of statistical economic and financial indicators. The combination of elements of the fundamental analysis with statistical, multidimensional methods may be presented in the following manner:
 the study of the companies' fundamental strength, in other words the attractiveness of securities, through the prism of a synthetic combination of economic and financial indicators as an element of the analysis of securities;
 the use of economic and financial indicators as diagnostic variables in multidimensional analyses (e.g. to construct data bases and ways of their utilization in portfolio analyses);
 the study of levels of economic and financial indicators enabling the assessment of the stock companies' level of development, and indirectly, the assessment of the development of the capital market in Poland.
It is essential, however, to examine the quality of data being used to create synthetic measures. Thus, alongside this examination, the fundamental strength or the economic and financial potential of the companies are evaluated. These expectations may be fulfilled thanks to quantitative methods.
The problem of data quality, actually their evaluation, may be carried out with the help of statistical analysis, particularly of the parameters of descriptive statistics. Such a manner of tackling the problem allows for not only explaining the value of synthetic measures, but also for showing the level reach of certain indicators for companies (e.g. on the market or in sectors). In this scope, comparisons both in time and space are correct. Moreover, statistical studies may lead to the search and definition of standard values for the market, sector or group of companies. They indicate and confirm at the same time the disproportions in the levels of economic and financial indicators and development of companies. Both these elements influence the evaluation of the companies' fundamental strength and, at the same time, the evaluation of the economic and financial potential they have at their disposal.  what is the quality of data on the basis of which securities analyses are carried out?
Empirical Research
The main goal of the article is the analysis of fundamental power of the companies listed on Warsaw Stock Exchange (WSE) by using TMAI value (in space and time). , the receivables turnover ratio, inventory turnover ratio and payables turnover ratio, as well as the debt ratio have been treated as destimulants. The current ratio for non-financial companies is the nominat, and the remaining variables have been regarded as stimulants. These variables are commonly available and published, e.g. by Notoria Serwis in quarterly and annual configurations for all companies, which means that the analyses proposed in the article should not pose a problem as for the availability of data.
The results of the analysis have been presented in Tables 1 to 6 in Annex. The conclusion from the analysis of the data presented in Tables 1, 2 and 3 is that the average level of synthetic measures oscillates within the range from 0.1 to 0.5. This proves rather low level of development in the analyzed companies. Considering the fact that these are stock companies, the news sounds even less optimistic. The stock exchange is often described as the economy barometer, and looking through the prism of stock companies analysis, we may discuss the state of the economic situation. Unfortunately, in this field the situation is not good. While analyzing the levels of statistical parameters of mutability and variability, among the analyzed companies disproportions can be seen not only with a view to synthetic values, but also to the economic and financial indicators which constitute these measures (Tables 4, 5 and 6). In particular, this is indicated by the classic variability indicators V S , which are significantly higher than the statistically acceptable range of small variability (0-10%).
The level of synthetic measure enables defining the companies' (or a company's) fundamental strength. In relation to that, at low values of the TMAI (and as the study shows, they are such on average), we may speak of existing, but not yet used economic potential in stock companies. With regard to the market situation and having considered the fact that the Polish market still finds itself in its development phase, such a thesis seems true. Moreover, Tables 1, 2 
In this domain, again a high variability of values of indicators obtained by companies
has been confirmed, which proves that certain companies are characterized by a very good economic and financial condition, while others -by a very weak one. Such a thesis is correct for all analyzed sub-groups. Generally, it has to be stated that stock companies are struggling with economic and financial problems. Evaluating their economic potential it may be said that there is still a lot to be done in this field. First, the condition of companies needs to be improved in a way that would enable its appropriate use for the aim of improving the economic situation of the sector, macrosector and, thus, the market as a whole.
Conclusions
The research that has been carried out shows the disproportions on the level of the studied economic and financial indicators, which confirms the differences between certain macrosectors, i.e. between companies that form them (the character of company activity in sectors, the level of their development) and the whole market. The tide of the market is not good, but we may observe certain growth tendencies.
After having done the research, we can see that the presented division into macrosectors on the Polish capital market is not perfect. The sectors are too diversified as for number, which may cause analytical difficulties. Despite the shortcomings of the division, the analyses of this kind should be performed due to their applicability in the analyses of securities, the possibility they offer to evaluate the market and its sectors, including the companies as their components. 
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